We have so much to be thankful for...

- A successful Fall Event, chaired by the tireless Tracy Smith and her committee, supported by many of our members...thank you!

- Creative ways to ensure we can still safely hold our upcoming KV Krafts at Seton High School for all of our hard working crafting groups...thank you!

- A guest appearance at our Leadership meeting from Dr. Erika Stalets educating us on our new division; we appreciate her sharing some time from her busy day..thank you!

- Groups being relentless in finding ways to continue our fundraising...thank you!

- Zoom, for keeping us connected now that colder weather limits our outdoor meetings...thank you!

- A Critical Care Division and PICU at CCHMC that lead the way in caring for the sickest children—it’s an honor supporting such an important care facility for our community...thank you!

- The excitement the doctors and staff are sharing about the new Critical Care Building as construction continues, and that we are a part of this incredible endeavor...thank you!

Thankful, grateful, blessed.

Happy November! Have a safe and Happy Thanksgiving!

Katrina Smith
Kindervelt City President
Critical Care Tower

Excitement builds as the construction continues on the Critical Care Building. The PICU rooms are starting to come together. What an honor for Kindervelt to support this important expansion project allowing the experts to continue providing the best care possible for the sickest kids.

Dealing with Depression in Adolescents

By Kyle Caldwell, M.Ed, LPCC-S

As children move into their adolescent years, a lot of things can change for them in terms of new challenges and stressors. For many reasons mental health concerns can arise at this stage of life. And since topics related to this are so vast, I would like to focus on the topic of depression—what types of things parents should look out for, and what they can do to help.

Upcoming Events

Kindervelt Krafts 2020

Our “BIG“ sale is just around the corner!!
Seton High School
3901 Glenway Ave (45205)
Saturday November 7th
10am - 3pm

Bring your family and friends. There is something for everyone: great crafts, yummy sweets and treats, raffles, "Pick a Bag" game, The Evergreen Boutique and more!

Volunteers are needed
Here's how it works in 3 easy steps:

1) Click “Volunteer Here” link below to see ourSignUp onSignUp.com.
2) Review the options listed and choose the spot(s) you like.
3) Sign up! It's Easy - you will NOT need to register an account or keep a password on SignUp.com.

Volunteer HERE

If you have any questions, please contact me,
Diana Peters at dianagk@fuse.net or 513-451-1750 H or 513-368-3031 C

"Road Rally for the Kids"

Join Kindervelt #8 for our first, family friendly and socially safe, no contact “Road Rally for the Kids” 2020. Each driver, navigator and friends/family in the vehicle will go on an Observation Rally with a route to be followed with clues for directions and clues to answer questions during the rally. Mark your calendar for the afternoon of Saturday, **November 14th** to begin your adventure at the **1:00** or the **2:00** starting time. Vehicles are limited to 25 for each starting time so please register early. The starting location is Fleming Road United Church of Christ. Registration is $30.00 per vehicle.

Questions contact Char at kvroadrally@gmail.com

Register HERE

KV #16 Discount Card

Kindervelt #16 is selling Discount Cards from **November 1 – November 30**
Purchase a Discount Card for only $20
Kindervelt will receive $12 for every card sold!
The Discount Cards can be redeemed at many Local and National merchants nationwide.
55,000+ Dining Locations
33,000 Shopping Options
47,000 Car Rental Locations
500,000+ Hotel & Resort Properties
30,000 Instant Ticketed Activities
The cards will be shipped directly to the customer December 1st for an easy hands free selling process and they are good for twelve months.
They make great stocking stuffers for the holidays.
Questions? Contact Cindy at (513)218-5370

Order Here

KV #8 Annual Christmas Tree Sale

KV #3 Logo Masks
Kindervelt Logo masks, only $5 each. Contact Val, listval@cinci.rr.com Click HERE for flyer

KV #3 Kindervelt Logo Pens
The various hospital units always need pens. As KV #3’s annual gift, they are offering 20 pens for $20 to donate to the hospital units or purchase for your own use. Contact Val, listval@cinci.rr.com. More info and Flyer HERE.

Raffles

BUNDLE of TOYS

Still time to get your raffle tickets! Large assortment of toys to be raffled off, including an EZ-fold Red Flyer wagon with canopy, filled with an assortment of toys for boys & girls. Just think of all the Christmas gifts that could be taken care of if you win this package. Need not be present to win.

1 Chance – $ 5. / 5 Chances - $ 20.

To be raffled at Seton High School November 7th during our Kindervelt Kraft show.

KV #56 Sterling Silver Logo Pendant
Beautiful 1 inch diameter cast sterling silver charm with bezel and a high polish finish. Perfect for yourself or a gift.

Tickets: $2 each or 3 for $5

Winner will be drawn December 6, 2020 at Findlay Market Holiday Market

Questions: Contact Libby, kindervelt56@kindervelt.org

Ongoing Projects
All Ongoing Projects can be found on our website [HERE](#).

## Sampling of Ongoing Projects

**KV #78** - All sorts of great personalized gifts, just in time for the holidays. Baby burp sets include diaper and bib, stuffed animals embroidered with name, fleece blankets and more. Click on image for more information and flyer, contact Mary Beth at marybeth.young75@gmail.com

[Image of burp sets and blankets]

---

**Group Applause, Applause**

---

**KV #12 Golf Outing**

Kindervelt 12, Lebanon Lambs, held their golf outing September 20th. They had 108 golfers participate and made over $10,000! Way to go ladies.

[Images of golfers]

---

**KV #78** Held their second Zoom meeting October 6th and a few, using an "Owl," got together to craft at the same time! They have continued crafting in garages.

**KV #22** helped to light the night. A young man in our community passed tragically while away at college. Our luminaria project brought warmth and support to our neighbors in their grief.

---

**KV #16** While we're all looking at innovative ways to raise money for KV, Joann Harmon was able to raise $100 from Crosby School "Teacher Jeans Day". Thank You Joann! And Members Cindy, Cece,
KV #56 Sheila Horan with a carload of silent auction baskets for the Virtual Haunted Barn!

Betty, Lin and Karla plus lots of friends and family recently volunteered for the Flying Pig distribution of sponsor bags to Flying Pig participants. Hopefully we will be able to pledge $500 for Kindervelt and CCHMC from this fundraiser. Way to go ladies of KV #16 -- always creative, clever, and imaginative while we deal with the challenges of 2020!

KV #22 had a great turnout at Swaim Park in October. Meeting started in the sunshine, ended in darkness by a nice warm fire. President Kim Lucken presiding by the fire in the shelter. Anticipating November meeting might go to Zoom but if we get an Indian Summer evening, we’ll be outside! They are proud to say they have completed their 2020-21 Membership directory already.

---

**KINDERVELT’S VIRTUAL HALLOWEEN PARTY**

Costume Contest Winners
1st Place with 45 voters is Beetlejuice, submitted by Marsha Falknor
2nd Place with 42 votes is the Roman Soldier, submitted by Mary Beth Young
3rd Place with 42 votes is The Brady Bunch, submitted by Linda Deters

Guessing Game Winners
Eyeball Guess - Diana Peters
Candy Corn Guess - Gary Gross

Tub of Cheer Raffle Winner
Sharon Boeing

Cincy CycleBoat Raffle Winner
Tammy Booth

Congratulations and Thank You
To all who supported the Virtual Halloween Party!
KV #12 sends condolences to Ann Torino, on the loss of her husband of 61 years, Michael Torino. Mike passed away on October 17, 2020. He is survived by Ann, his two children Mike Torino and Tammy Boggs and 4 grandchildren. Many thoughts and prayers to their family.

KV #16 would like to share our deepest sympathy to the family of Mary Ann Thomas who was a former 30 year member of KV #16. Both Mary Ann and her late husband Bob were very dedicated to KV #16 and Cincinnati Children's Hospital. Our deepest sympathy to her sister Terri Skogland, member of KV #16 and her daughter Lisa Campbell and sister-in-law Jan North who were previous KV #16 members. Please keep them all in your prayers at this very sad time.

KV #22 Sends condolences to Debbie Young on the passing of her father, Gil Stehlin. He was best known as ‘Gil the Barber’ in Pleasant Ridge for 70 years. Debbie’s father was a recent recipient of honors for serving in WWII and just shy of his 96th birthday.

KV #30 extends their deepest sympathy to the family of Cathy Hauskaecht. Cathy was a faithful member for 39 years. Even though she was unable to attend meetings, she never wavered from supporting our events. Also sympathy to the family of Helen Nicholas whose husband passed away recently. Helen also has been an active and supportive member of Group #30.

KV #45 sends sincere condolences to Lin, Cece and Betty on the loss of their brother Otto Beiting.

KV #56 sends condolences to Libby Baker and her family on the passing of her brother in law, Pete Sheets.

KV #77 Sends a huge thank you to Karen and Mark Geeves on making a donation in memory of friends that have passed away.

KV #30 continues to offer a fun way to shop for gift cards through Shop with Scripts. You can go to our website or contact Suzanne Pavlakis at 513-827-6534 for more information or set up an account.

Congratulations!

KV #77 - Congrats to Janice Curran and her husband Doby for celebrating 50 years of wedded bliss!

KV #56 - Happy October Wedding Anniversaries to Sheila and Tom Horan, Debbie and Terry Linneman and Ruth and Dave Wiley.

Happy belated birthday wishes to Libby Baker from KV #56.
November 2nd - Barbara Dahl KV #29
November 3rd - Pat Wahl KV #68
November 26th - Cathy Moore #8
November 30th - Stephanie Haas #8
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